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It is widely assumed that genes that influence variation in skin and hair pigmentation are under selection. To date,
the melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R) is the only gene identified that explains substantial phenotypic variance in
human pigmentation. Here we investigate MC1R polymorphism in several populations, for evidence of selection.
We conclude that MC1R is under strong functional constraint in Africa, where any diversion from eumelanin
production (black pigmentation) appears to be evolutionarily deleterious. Although many of the MC1R amino acid
variants observed in non-African populations do affect MC1R function and contribute to high levels of MC1R
diversity in Europeans, we found no evidence, in either the magnitude or the patterns of diversity, for its enhancement
by selection; rather, our analyses show that levels of MC1R polymorphism simply reflect neutral expectations under
relaxation of strong functional constraint outside Africa.
Introduction
Variation in human skin and hair color is largely ex-
plained by the levels and ratio of the two major forms
of melanin—eumelanin, which is brown-black, and
pheomelanin, which is red-yellow (Quevedo and Hol-
stein 1998). The type of melanin produced is under the
control of two genes, identified initially by the mouse
mutations extension and non-agouti. These correspond
to the melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R [MIM 155555]),
a G protein–coupled seven-pass transmembrane recep-
tor, expressed on cutaneous melanocytes, and an antag-
onist ligand, agouti (Robbins et al. 1993; Jordan and
Jackson 1998; Ollmann and Barsh 1999). The MC1R
gene (chromosome 16q24.3) is the only gene identified,
thus far, that explains substantial phenotypic variance
in human pigmentation (Rees and Flanagan 1999).
We and others have previously shown that MC1R is
highly polymorphic in European populations and that,
in Irish, Dutch, and Swedish populations, homozygotes
or compound heterozygotes for three particular variants
are associated with red hair and increased sensitivity to
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burning from UV radiation (Valverde et al. 1995; Box
et al. 1997; Smith et al. 1998). These three variants
(Arg151Cys, Arg160Trp, and Asp294His) all bind a-
melanocyte–stimulating hormone but show diminished
intracellular ability to activate adenylate cyclase (Fra¨nd-
berg et al. 1998; Schio¨th et al. 1999). As a consequence,
there is, within the melanocyte, a switch in production
from eumelanin to pheomelanin (Cone et al. 1996). In
addition, the low-frequency variant, Arg142His, and
the relatively common Val60Leu variant have also been
found to show a reduced ability to activate adenylate
cyclase (Schio¨th et al. 1999). Arg142His—but not
Val60Leu—has been found in association with red hair
(authors’ unpublished data). Val60Leu, however, may
be associated with fair or blonde and light-brown hair
colors (Box et al. 1997).
MC1R has several features that make it ideal for pop-
ulation-genetic analysis. First, because it is a small gene,
it is well suited to complete-sequence analysis. Second,
the functional role of MC1R within the biochemical
pathways responsible for melanogenesis is well char-
acterized. Third, functional and epidemiological studies
are providing considerable detail about genotype-phe-
notype associations of MC1R variants, many of which
are common polymorphisms in European populations.
Fourth, since it is widely assumed that genes that influ-
ence phenotypic variation in human skin and hair pig-
mentation are under selection (Bodmer and Cavalli-
Sforza 1976), the MC1R gene is a primary candidate
for variable selection intensity between human popu-
lations (Rana et al. 1999). Here we examine the role of
selection on MC1R polymorphism in several European,
Asian, and African populations.
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Populations and Methods
Populations
Individuals from the European sample that we studied
were from England, Ireland, Sweden, Finland, and Italy
(Rome and Sardinia). Some of the English, Irish, and
Swedish individuals were from our previous studies
(Smith et al. 1998). Hair-color phenotype was ascer-
tained after DNA samples were collected from the sub-
jects. For comparison, we also examined both MC1R
diversity in redheads from Ireland and Sweden and a
number of melanoma cases from England. Hair-color
phenotype has not been ascertained for the Finnish and
Italian samples that were collected for unrelated studies.
The Saami sample is from Finland. The Saami and other
Finnish samples were collected by A. Sajantila, and the
Italian samples were given to us by A. Di Rienzo.
African diversity was represented by samples from
The Gambia and the Ivory Coast and from African im-
migrants to the United Kingdom. Additionally, we an-
alyzed a sample of African Americans. The Asian sam-
ples were from Japan, Papua New Guinea (both coastal
and highland), and southern India and also included
Indian immigrants to the United Kingdom. Included in
the Asian regional grouping, for the purpose of popu-
lation-structure analysis, was an Inuit sample from Ig-
loolik’, Northwest Territories, Canada. Genomic DNA
samples from anonymous individuals from the African,
African American, and Asian populations were given to
us by A. Daly, A. Quinn, A. V. S. Hill, M. Takata, R.
Krishnamoorthy, and J. B. Clegg.
MC1R Sequence Analysis
Genomic DNA from blood was amplified by PCR,
and the entire coding region (317 codons) was analyzed
by automated sequencing with an ABI PRISM dye
primer cycle sequencer (PE Biosystems) on an Applied
Biosystems 373 automated sequencer (or, in a minority
of cases, by manual cycle sequencing [Smith et al. 1998]).
Variants were confirmed from genomic DNA, by repeat
sequencing or RFLP analysis. Haplotypes were con-
firmed by cloning. The Irish sample was augmented with
genomic DNA from 38 individuals in whom sequencing
was completed between codons 48 and 163, and the 294
variant was investigated by RFLP analysis, thus covering
all sites known to be polymorphic in Europe.
We also studied DNA samples, provided to us by
J. B. Clegg, of two chimpanzees. We found identical
MC1R sequences that differed from the human consen-
sus sequence at 10 nonsynonymous positions, in codons
41, 57, 116, 165, 174, 183, 186, and 199, as has been
reported elsewhere (Rana et al. 1999), and in seven syn-
onymous positions, in codons 10, 82, 88, 165, 204, 223,
and 314 (fig. 1a). Figure 1b compares the human MC1R
consensus sequence with the variant haplotypes found
in our survey. The silent polymorphism in codon 314
distinguishes the root of human MC1R diversity vis-a`-
vis the human consensus sequence (fig. 2).
Tests for Selection
The 10 nonsynonymous differences between the root
MC1R haplotype for human diversity and the chim-
panzee sequence indicate an amino acid–substitution
rate of .026/codon. This rate is higher than the average
found in 46 protein-coding sequences analyzed by Eyre-
Walker and Keightley (1999) but is exceeded by rates
of .049–.121 for several genes that they also report. An
additional six synonymous nucleotide changes in MC1R
contribute to a total sequence divergence of 1.68% (16/
954, including the termination codon) and a total mu-
tation rate of /site/year, under the assump-91.68# 10
tion that the human-chimpanzee divergence time is 5
million years. We estimate a silent-substitution rate of
/effectively silent site (6/261)/year. As an in-92.3# 10
itial premise for the first test for selection, we take the
conclusion by Eyre-Walker and Keightley (1999)—that
the contributions that generally high amino acid–sub-
stitution rates make to hominid sequence divergence are
more plausibly explained by low levels of constraint than
by high rates of adaptive substitution.
McDonald and Kreitman’s (1991) test compares, in
an interspecific comparison between polymorphism
data, both the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous
sites and the divergent sites. In application to our data,
rather than calculating a G statistic and testing for sig-
nificance under the assumption of a x2 distribution, we
use an exact test that is appropriate for the small sample
of segregating sites (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). Our null
hypothesis is based on the 10 nonsynonymous and 6
synonymous human-chimpanzee differences; a segregat-
ing site will generate either nonsynonymous or synon-
ymous polymorphism, with binomial probabilities of
.625 and .375, respectively. We calculated the proba-
bilities of each possible ratio of nonsynonymous to syn-
onymous polymorphism, for a given number of segre-
gating sites. The sum of the probabilities for the observed
ratio and any other equally or less likely possible ratios
provides a test of the null hypothesis.
A second method for detection of selection in poly-
morphism data is the Hudson/Kreitman/Aguade (HKA)
test (Hudson et al. 1987). Like the McDonald-Kreitman
test, expectations for polymorphism are based on the
sequence divergence between two species. Instead of a
comparison of numbers of nonsynonymous sites and
synonymous sites within a gene, diversity over all sites
can be compared between two different gene regions.
The software package ARLEQUIN, version 1.1
(Schneider et al. 1997), was used for the following anal-
Figure 1 MC1R variation. a, Divergent codons and amino acids, between a chimpanzee sequence and the human consensus sequence,
with the codon position indicated (blackened circles). Nucleotides that are different from those of the human consensus sequence are shown
in uppercase letters. b, Variant haplotypes. The variants are labeled by a single defining amino acid change compared with the human consensus
sequence. Both the codon position (numbers) and variant codons are indicated (blackened circles). Nucleotide that differ from those of the
consensus sequence are shown in uppercase letters.
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Figure 2 Gene trees connecting MC1R haplotypes through mu-
tation events. Mutations in codon sequences, relative to the consensus
sequence, are shown in uppercase letters. The MC1R consensus se-
quence is indicated (blackened circles), as is the root haplotype (gray-
shaded circles), which is determined by comparison with a chimpanzee
sequence. Variant haplotypes are labeled by a single defining amino
acid change, compared with the human consensus sequence. Circled
areas for haplotypes are proportional to their frequencies, not to sam-
ple numbers. a, European and Asian samples. b, African samples.
yses. We applied two further neutrality tests: the Ewens-
Watterson test for equilibrium numbers of haplotypes
and Tajima’s D test. The exact probabilities that
observed numbers of genotypes fit Hardy-Weinberg
expectations were determined with a Markov chain
applied to all haplotypes. Population structure was
investigated by an analysis of variance of the distribution
of haplotypes.
A coalescence model for the ancestral history of a
sample of genes (Kingman 1982; Donnelly and Tavare´
1995) was used to estimate the time scale of polymorphic
variation in MC1R. Ages were estimated, in units of 2Ne,
from gene trees for MC1R, conditional on a maximum-
likelihood estimate for v, the population mutation–rate
parameter (Griffiths and Tavare´ 1994, 1998; Harding
et al. 1997). The gene trees represent the complete in-
formation available from the samples of sequences.
None of the haplotypes that we observed gave evidence
of recombination events.
Results
The most common MC1R haplotype in our survey (table
1) is the same as the consensus haplotype that has
emerged from previous studies of European variation
(Valverde et al. 1995; Box et al. 1997; Smith et al. 1998).
The root of modern human MC1R diversity judged by
comparison with a chimpanzee sequence is a haplotype
common in Africa and equatorial Asia but found at low
frequency elsewhere. The root haplotype differs from the
consensus sequence only by a silent substitution in codon
314 (fig. 2). All five MC1R haplotypes in the African
samples differ only at silent third-base-pair positions.
The absence of any nonsynonymous variants in Africa
suggests that strong functional constraint is acting on
the consensus amino acid sequence, to maintain high
levels of eumelanin pigmentation.
We first tested for goodness of fit between the ratio
of synonymous to nonsynonymous variants in African
polymorphism and the ratio in sites divergent between
humans and chimpanzee (Sokal and Rohlf 1969); for
the African sample, the probability of observing a ratio
of zero nonsynonymous variants to four silent variants
is . Since we observed the least likely ratio,P = .0198
we can reject the hypothesis that it occurred as a chance
observation within a standard 95% confidence interval.
African MC1R polymorphism shows a significantly
aberrant pattern compared with data on evolutionary
divergence.
The absence of amino acid variants in Africa—as well
as their low frequency in African Americans and in
Asians from Papua New Guinea and India (table 1),
where skin pigmentation is typically very dark—implies
strong functional constraint on MC1R, probably as a
means to minimize sensitivity to UV radiation. The pres-
ence of a small number of nonsynonymous variants in
the African American and southern-Asian sample pop-
ulations can be explained by admixture. The other non-
African samples, in contrast, reveal high frequencies of
a large number of nonsynonymous variants.
In our survey of European and Asian populations for
MC1R variation (table 1), we found both nine nonsy-
nonymous variants that had been reported elsewhere
(Valverde et al. 1995; Box et al. 1997; Smith et al. 1998,
Rana et al. 1999) and a new variant, Ile287Met (fig.
1), on the 163 haplotype common in Asia. By compar-
ison, only three silent variants were found in these sam-
ples (table 1). However, judging this ratio of 10 non-
synonymous to 3 synonymous variants by comparing
it with the ratio of 10 nonsynonymous to 6 silent sub-
stitutions that have occurred during human-chimpanzee
divergence, we find no evidence for selection (Mc-
Donald and Kreitman 1991). Another nonsynonymous
variant on the 163 haplotype, Arg67Gln, has been ob-
served in random samples of Asian individuals, as re-
ported elsewhere (Box et al. 1997; Rana et al. 1999).
Including this observation does not change the conclu-
sion that we determined on the basis of our data. Ad-
ditional low-frequency amino acid variants have been
found in studies for red hair, but, because of their as-
certainment bias and because of a potentially incom-
plete reporting of silent variation, they cannot be in-
cluded in this test.
The pattern of MC1R polymorphism in Europeans
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and northern Asians is consistent with expectations
based on the evolutionary history of this gene during
divergence of humans from the common ancestor that
they share with chimpanzees. The explanation favored
by Eyre-Walker and Keightley (1999) for this evolu-
tionary pattern is low constraint resulting from fixation
of slightly deleterious mutations when the long-term
effective population size is small. One way to test the
alternative explanation of a high rate of adaptive sub-
stitution is to evaluate whether MC1R diversity in Eu-
rope and northern Asia, in particular, has been selec-
tively enhanced in excess of neutral expectations based
on another gene. The distributions of MC1R variation
within human populations and between humans and
chimpanzee were compared, by use of the HKA model
(Hudson et al. 1987), with those in b-globin, a gene
that, except in areas of endemic malaria, is under strong
functional constraint globally.
The HKA model was used to determine neutral ex-
pectations for African and non-African data separately.
For African data, we assumed that mutation could arise
only in effectively silent sites, and we estimated that
there were 2,320 such sites in b-globin (Harding et al.
1997) and, likewise, 261 effectively silent sites in
MC1R. We assumed no functional constraint on MC1R
outside Africa, which resulted in 954 effectively silent
sites. b-Globin diversity (R. M. Harding, unpublished
data) was estimated from 16 segregating sites observed
in 103 Africans and from 15 segregating sites observed
in 350 non-Africans (Harding et al. 1997). MC1R di-
versity was estimated from four segregating sites ob-
served in a sample of 106 Africans and from 13 seg-
regating sites observed in a sample of 524 non-Africans
(table 1). The numbers of sites divergent between a
chimpanzee sequence and root sequences for human di-
versity are 27/2,320 for b-globin, 6/261 for MC1R in
Africa, and 16/954 for MC1R outside Africa. HKA
goodness-of-fit tests do not reject neutral expectations
for either African or non-African data.
The HKA model with slightly higher mutation rates
for MC1R compared with b-globin and with a diver-
gence time of ∼5 million years (when a generation is
assumed to be 20 years) gave remarkably good fits to
both the African and non-African data. For the African
data, the expectations for v 4Nem are .0027/site, for
MC1R ( ), and .0013/site, for b-globinN ≈ 14,700e
( ). With the non-African data, we foundN ≈ 14,000e
estimates of ∼12,000 for Ne, for both genes. The ex-
pectations for v are .0017/site, for MC1R, and .0011/
site, for b-globin. These estimates for Ne are entirely
consistent both between MC1R and b-globin data and,
also, with estimates from other loci (Takahata et al.
1995). There is no evidence that MC1R diversity out-
side Africa has been enhanced by selection.
In a different approach, two neutrality tests were ap-
plied to the haplotype distributions, to detect departures
from neutral expectations in the distribution pattern of
diversity among individuals (table 2). It is feasible that
these tests would be more sensitive to recent selection
than are the tests discussed above, which evaluate the
magnitude of diversity. The expectation, if selection
were enhancing MC1R diversity, would be an excess of
haplotypes showing intermediate frequencies. This ef-
fect is observed for the smaller sample of fully sequenced
Irish alleles (table 1), but only the Ewens-Watterson test
is significant; and, for the larger Irish sample, neither
of the two tests is significant (table 2). No other Eu-
ropean sample shows a similar distortion. Overall, these
neutrality tests support our conclusion that the atyp-
ically high ratio of nonsynonymous to silent poly-
morphism in Europe and northern Asia reflects relaxed
functional constraint, not positive selection. Low
probabilities for goodness of fit to Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium that were found for the English and Irish
samples, for Africans and Asian Indians from the United
Kingdom, and for the sample of African Americans are
not due to simple overall excesses of either homozygotes
or heterozygotes (table 2). They may be explained by
admixture, but it is feasible that assortative mating for
skin and hair color also contributes.
Our analyses show that levels of both silent MC1R
variation in Africa and total MC1R diversity outside
Africa are compatible with neutral expectations if
MC1R is under complete functional constraint in Africa
and if functional constraint is relaxed outside Africa
and southern Asia. These variable selective pressures
between Africa and Eurasia explain the unusually high
level of population structure, with 29% of total variance
in MC1R haplotype distributions being apportioned
among populations. In comparison, averages over
multiple autosomal loci indicate that usually only
10%–15% of the total variance is explained by popu-
lation structure (Bowcock et al. 1991; Jorde et al. 1998;
Flint et al. 1999; Harding 1999). Relaxed functional
constraint also explains the higher nucleotide diversity
for Europe—at 0.12%, compared with 0.09% for Asia
and 0.07% for Africa (table 2). Loci showing higher
diversity in Europe or Asia, compared with Africa, when
there is no reason to suppose an ascertainment bias, are
atypical (Mountain and Cavalli-Sforza 1994; Harding
et al. 1997; Jorde et al. 1998; Cargill et al. 1999). The
more usual pattern is observed when diversity in MC1R
is estimated over silent sites only: 0.08% for Europe
and 0.09% for Asia, compared with 0.25% for Africa.
To further relate MC1R polymorphism to our current
understanding of the demographic history of modern
humans (von Haeseler et al. 1996; Harding et al. 1997;
Jorde et al. 1998), we estimated the ages of MC1R
alleles, assuming a coalescent model for the ancestral
history of a sample of genes. For this approach, we first
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Table 2
Random Mating and Neutrality Tests, and Nucleotide Diversity for Each Sample
POPULATION
OR CATEGORY
NO. OF
HAPLOTYPES
STATISTIC
Hardy-Weinberg
Equilibriuma
Slatkin’s Exact
Probabilityb Tajima’s Dc
pd
(%)
Africa:
Ivory Coast 36 .22 .48 .01(52) .08
The Gambia 46 .74 .21 .73 (.76) .07
U.K. Africans 24 .06 .47 .27 (.61) .06
Overall 106 .21 .70 .28 (.41) .07
African Americans 42 .05 .45 .55 (.31) .10
Asia:
Southern India 44 .37 .65 .33 (.39) .04
U.K. Asian Indians 22 .07 .85 1.10 (.14) .07
Papua New Guinea 32 .46 .16 .13 (.56) .08
Japan 30 .43 .77 .90 (.20) .07
Inuit 40 1.00 (.00) .93 1.43 (.07) .03
Overall 168 .00 .45 .07 (.49) .09
Europe:
England 64 .01 .42 .40 (.37) .13
Ireland:
Complete sequence 46 .04 .01 .26 (.42) .15
Partial sequence 122 .11 .18 .89 (.20) .11
Sweden 52 .71 .51 1.12 (.13) .11
Finland 30 .08 .37 .51 (.32) .13
Saami 26 .45 .08 .44 (.67) .13
Italy 34 .93 .98 1.47 (.07) .08
Sardinia 28 1.00 (.00) .81 1.13 (.13) .06
Overall 356 .11 .58 .97 (.17) .11
NO. OF CASES
Melanoma in English sample 54 .15 .78 1.29 (.10) .08
Redheads:
Irish 20 1.00 (.00) .25 .29 (.62) .16
Swedish 30 .01 .49 .58 (.30) .14
a Data are probabilities that genotypes are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
b From Ewens-Watterson distribution for haplotypes (outliers in both tails).
c Data in parentheses are probabilities from a beta distribution for Tajima’s D (outliers in both tails).
d Average pairwise sequence difference per nucleotide.
found maximum-likelihood estimates for v by making
use of the complete information of the gene trees (fig.
2). From the 448 complete MC1R sequences (954 sites)
in the European and Asian samples, we find an estimate
of 2.1 for v (2.1/954 = .0022/site) and derive an estimate
of 16,400 for Ne; from the 106 MC1R sequences (261
effectively silent sites) in the African samples, we find
an estimate of 0.8 for v (0.8/261 = .0031/site) and derive
an estimate of 16,700 for Ne. Again, estimates for Ne
provide no evidence that MC1R diversity in Europe and
northern Asia is higher than that suggested by other
autosomal loci in the human genome, when neutrality
of polymorphic variation has been assumed.
Both African and non-African data suggest that the
time to the most recent common ancestor is ∼1 million
years and that the age of the global 314 variant is
650,000 years. On this time scale, ages for the Eurasian-
distributed Val60Leu, Val92Met, and Arg163Gln
variants are 250,000–100,000 years; the ages for Af-
rican silent variants—Leu106Leu, Cys273Cys, and
Phe300Phe—are 110,000–40,000 years. For the Euro-
pean red hair–associated Arg151Cys and Arg160Trp
variants, we estimate an age of ∼80,000 years; for
Asp294His, and Ser316Ser, we estimate an age of
30,000 years. SDs are approximately half these ex-
pectations. These ages are entirely compatible with age
distributions estimated for African and non-African mu-
tations in other nuclear genes (Harding et al. 1997;
Zietkiewicz et al. 1998). The ages estimated for the
Arg151Cys and Arg160Trp red hair–associated variants
are consistent with a widespread European distribution,
as we also observed.
Discussion
The evidence that selection eliminates nonsynonymous
MC1R variation to maintain a high-eumelanin pheno-
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type in African populations is consistent with two other
sets of observations. First, it seems that many of the
amino acid changes to the consensus sequence that have
been observed to arise in non-African populations do
affect MC1R function (Fra¨ndberg et al. 1998; Schio¨th
et al. 1999). Second, a recent study reports that, in Eur-
opeans, fairer skin and increased sensitivity to burning
from UV radiation are detectable in heterozygotes for a
number of MC1R variants associated with red hair.
MC1R alleles (Arg151Cys, Arg160Trp, Asp294His, and
Arg142His) that act as recessives in the red-hair phe-
notype (∼11% of the British and Irish population) also
contribute to UV radiation sensitivity in heterozygous
genotypes (∼28% of the population; J. L. Rees, unpub-
lished data). These data indicate that heterozygotes for
functional variants exhibit a phenotype that would be
deleterious in Africa. In contrast to Africa, where selec-
tion imposes strong functional constraint on MC1R, loss
of function is tolerated in European and eastern Asian
populations.
Red hair in Europeans is almost completely accounted
for by amino acid variants of MC1R, but a number
of cases that remain unexplained indicate that, even
for this specific phenotype, genetic determination re-
mains incomplete. Homozygotes or compound hetero-
zygotes for Arg151Cys, Arg160Trp, Asp294His, and
Arg142His and for insertions at codons 29 and 179
account for red hair in 6 of 10 Irish redheads and in
12 of 15 Swedish redheads (table 1); among the other
7 redheads are 4 compound heterozygotes (Arg151Cys
and Val60Leu, Arg160Trp and Val60Leu, Asp294His
and Val60Leu, and insertion 29 and Asp84Glu) and a
Val60Leu homozygote; additionally, there is one
Arg151Cys heterozygote and one homozygote for the
consensus sequence. Therefore, we extended our se-
quencing survey when a previously unidentified second
exon was recently discovered by Tan et al. (1999), who
report that alternative mRNA splicing adds an addi-
tional 65 amino acids at the predicted intracellular, C-
terminal tail, to generate a new MC1R isoform. Neither
binding of a-melanocyte–stimulating hormone nor ac-
tivation of adenylate cyclase appears to be significantly
altered for this isoform (Tan et al. 1999). Sequencing
of the second exon has so far been completed for 40
Irish, English, and Swedish individuals (including 26
with a red-hair phenotype that cannot be explained by
the standard genotypes given above), 15 black Africans
or African Americans, and 5 Japanese, without detec-
tion of any polymorphism at all. These data suggest
that this second exon provides no additional explana-
tion for either the red-hair phenotype or the pattern of
selection inferred from diversity in the first MC1R exon.
For the first exon of MC1R, the combined African
and non-African samples revealed 16 polymorphisms,
in a ratio of 10 nonsynonymous to 6 synonymous,
which happens to be the same ratio as is seen for the
interspecific evolutionary divergence. Consequently,
both polymorphism and divergence data indicate that
nonsynonymous MC1R variants survive at 63% of the
rate of synonymous changes. This rate is higher than
the 38% rate that was observed, as an average of many
genes, both by Cargill et al. (1999), in a large single-
nucleotide–polymorphism survey, and by Eyre-Walker
and Keightley (1999), in a survey of nucleotide differ-
ences between the human and chimpanzee genomes. A
relatively high evolutionary rate for MC1R was also
detected by Rana et al. (1999), in a comparison of
MC1R with the other four melanocortin receptors in
this gene family. Both the relatively high evolutionary
rate and the high polymorphism are likely to reflect a
lower constraint on amino acid substitution, because
MC1R function is less essential compared with that of
these other melanocortin receptors and their ligands
(Cone et al. 1996).
The possibility that both the relatively high evolu-
tionary rate and the high European diversity are con-
sequences of adaptation, has been discussed by Rana et
al. (1999) and Owens and King (1999). However, se-
lection on the evolutionary-divergence rate is usually
inferred when the rate of nonsynonymous substitution
is greater than the silent rate (Goldman and Yang 1994;
Nielsen and Yang 1998). In fact, although the nonsy-
nonymous rate in MC1R is higher than the average
found over many genes, it is still lower than the silent
evolutionary rate. We have also investigated the level
of European polymorphism. There is a popular hy-
pothesis that fair skin in Europeans has been positively
selected to increase sensitivity to UV radiation and that,
in northern latitudes, this adaptation is needed to in-
crease UV radiation–induced vitamin D synthesis and
to prevent rickets (Bodmer and Cavalli-Sforza 1976).
For many European and Asian individuals, variant
MC1R alleles contribute to both lighter skin color and
sun sensitivity. However, we found no statistical evi-
dence that MC1R diversity has been enhanced by se-
lection, either in its apparently high levels or in its hap-
lotype frequency–distribution patterns.
The statistical detection of selection from DNA se-
quence variation is a challenging exercise. Of the tests
used, the McDonald-Kreitman test, which does indicate
a pattern of differential selection on MC1R polymor-
phism between the African and non-African samples,
should be the most powerful. This is because, for the
HKA, Tajima’s D, and the Ewens-Watterson homozy-
gosity tests, genetic drift additionally contributes to the
evolutionary variance around expectations, under neu-
trality. Weak selection is difficult to distinguish against
a background of genetic drift. Specification of the test
hypotheses is also relevant. For the McDonald-Kreit-
man and HKA tests, distinguishing between selective
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enhancement of diversity and relaxed functional con-
straint probably is not feasible with rates of divergence
and diversity in nonsynonymous sites that, although
atypically high, are less than the rates for silent sites.
Similarly, functional constraint is subsumed into the null
hypothesis, for strict neutrality, in both Tajima’s D and
Ewens-Watterson tests, and, in application of the HKA
test to the African data, we have adjusted neutrality
expectations, for functional constraint. Of course, we
also applied the HKA test to the African data without
adjusting for functional constraint, but we did not de-
tect that the diversity was significantly low. Another
important factor here is the small size of the MC1R
gene, limiting the number of sites that constitute the
data.
To estimate the ages of MC1R alleles, we assumed
that their observed frequencies simply reflect genetic
drift in constant-size, randomly mating populations,
after allowing for different patterns of functional
constraint. These estimates suggest that the MC1R var-
iants Val60Leu, Val92Met, and Arg163Gln may trace
back to ancestors in Eurasian populations existing
250,000–100,000 years ago. Our estimates of 80,000
years for the red hair–associated Arg151Cys and
Arg160Trp variants likewise suggest a distant ancestral
contribution from Paleolithic Eurasians to the western
European populations of today. Our estimated age of
80,000 years for the red hair–associated variants sug-
gests that they are likely to have a wide geographic
distribution, perhaps extending into central Asia. This
prediction is easily testable with data from other surveys
of MC1R variation.
Our age estimates for MC1R alleles sampled both
within and outside Africa are compatible with age dis-
tributions for neutral allelic variation estimated for
other nuclear loci (Harding et al. 1997; Zietkiewicz et
al. 1998; Harris and Hey 1999). However, an incom-
patibility arises between estimated ages in the range of
250,000–100,000 years, for non-African MC1R allelic
variation, and ages, from fossil evidence, of 100,000
years for the dispersal of modern humans outside Africa
and the Middle East (Stringer and Andrews 1988). One
possible explanation for incompatible ages from genetic
data is that they have been overestimated under an as-
sumption of levels of genetic drift that are consistent
with constant population size. These age estimates
would be younger under an alternative model with a
high rate of population expansion out of a Eurasian
founding population.
Various sources of non-African diversity data indicate
a small Eurasian founding population and subsequent
population expansion. A smaller size for the Eurasian
population compared with that for Africa has been in-
ferred from lower levels of diversity outside Africa
(Jorde et al. 1998; Cargill et al. 1999). Collapse into a
population bottleneck is one interpretation of positive
values of Tajima’s D, reported for some, mostly non-
African, populations, on the basis of analyses of au-
tosomal loci (Harding et al. 1997; Clark et al. 1998;
Zietkiewicz et al. 1998), with the strongest signature
found for eastern Asian populations (Fay and Wu
1999). For non-African populations, it seems difficult
to detect the population-expansion phase, but data from
loci with high mutation rates, including mtDNA (Mar-
joram and Donnelly 1994; Fay and Wu 1999) and mi-
crosatellites (Di Rienzo et al. 1998), are suggestive. A
bottleneck in Asian demographic history may explain
the high frequency of the Arg163Gln variant. Similarly,
a single allele for an X-chromosome region has been
found at high frequency in Asian populations (Kaess-
mann et al. 1999). Further theoretical work is needed
to determine whether a specific population-expansion
model that accommodates all the various genetic data
would also reduce age estimates of old non-African al-
leles sufficiently to fit expectations based on the fossil
evidence for modern human distributions.
We can speculate that we have failed to detect a se-
lective enhancement of MC1R diversity in Eurasian
populations—particularly for Arg163Gln, as suggested
by Rana et al. (1999). Perhaps MC1R was the first gene
to respond to selection for lighter pigmentation when
modern humans moved into latitudes away from the
equator, simply because, at this gene, any of a large
number of knockout mutants will suffice. Thus, selec-
tion may have enhanced frequencies of Val60Leu,
Val92Met, and Arg163Gln—if, indeed, these all are
functional variants. There is some evidence for
Val60Leu being a loss-of-function variant, but there is
no evidence for Arg163Gln being such a variant, on the
basis of either our statistical association studies of red-
heads or our assays for ability to activate adenylate
cyclase (J. L. Rees and S. Phillips, unpublished data).
Subsequently, a more effective mutation in another gene
may have arisen, and, in sweeping through the popu-
lation, it may have swamped any fitness differentials
introduced by MC1R variation. However, until sub-
stantially more data describing patterns of human di-
versity are available, we are unable to statistically re-
solve the relative likelihoods of subtle selective histories.
It is also clear that phenotypic variation in pigmen-
tation is only partially explained by the MC1R switch
between eumelanin and pheomelanin and that addi-
tional loci control total levels of melanin pigmentation.
Perhaps other genes will provide evidence for adapta-
tion. If so, a problem for the future will be to explain
why MC1R has escaped this selective impact on pig-
mentation phenotype. We conclude, on the basis of all
data presently available to us, that selection on MC1R
is differentiated between functional constraint within
Africa, where amino acid variants of the consensus
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sequence reduce fitness, and relaxation of constraint in
Europe and eastern Asia.
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